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Student Tickets
Being Sold Now

Netters
Begin
April 1V f Sports- - - ; S' SSL I.i ft

I. James Pearse

Sports Editor

About 2.500 additional re-

served seats have been added
for the remainder of the sea-

son, and the response for

these seats has been reward-
ing, reports Pittenger.

But these additional
seats have been pur-

chased mainly by
people.

Therefore, Pittenger feels
it is the responsibility of his
office to make available as
many seats as possible for
University students.

This has been done by lim-

iting the sale of general ad.
mission seating to Universily
students only, until the day
of the game.

Ticket manager, Mr. J i m
Pittenger, again informs stu-

dents that student tickets are
on sale now for Saturday
nights basketball game with
Iowa State.

The student tickets may be
purchased only until 4:00 P.M.
Friday afternoon.

Any tickets remaining after
4:00 p.m. on Friday will be
sold as general admission
tickets beginning at 4:30 p.m.
SATURDAY afternoon.

At that time the tickets will
be sold on a first come first
served basis with students re-

ceiving NO preference over
the general public.

All reserved seats have
been sold out for the game.

Jim Belter Like

Shotput Record Holder

Finds Sport Rewarding
LYNN SEXKBEIL . . . gives wrestling a try.

Grapplers Face
NCAA Champs

Kansas To Meet
Improving OSU

Coach Ed Higginbo'tham has
announced the 1966 tennis
schedule for the University of
Nebraska. The Husker netters
open the season with the
Freshmen-Varsit- y meet on
Fri., April 1.

Regular competition opens
on April 5 when Creighton
meets Nebraska in Lincoln.
The Huskers then head south
for a five meet swing with
Emporia State, Oklahoma
State, Oklahoma Baptist, Okla-
homa, and Kansas State.

Other home meets are with
Washburn, Omaha, Kansas,
and Drake. The Huskers meet
Colorado, Air Fore e, Iowa
State and Missouri (triple
duals), Creighton, Omaha and
the Big Eight meet in Colum-
bia on the road.
THE COMPLETE 1966 TEX- -

iXIS SCHEDULE FOR THE
CORXHUSKERS:

April Freshmfln vs. Varsity
April 5 CrciRhton
April S a( Emporia State Teachers
April 11 al Oklahoma State
April 12 at Oklahoma Baptist
April 13 al OklHhoma Norman
April 14 at Kansas State
April ?0 Washburn
April 22 at Colorado
April 23 at Air Force Academy
April 27 Omaha University
April 29 Iowa State, Missouri and Ne-

braska at Ames.
April 30 Iowa State. Missouri and Ne-

braska at Ames.
May 3 al Creighton
May ty Kansas
Mv 10,- -al Omaha University
Mav BIG EIGHT CONFERENCE

MEET at COLUMBIA, MISSOURI
May 18 Drake University

Swimmen
Idle This
Week End

The Husker swimming
team will be idle until the
February 18 dual with Colo-

rado, but Coach Dick Klass
is working his team twice a
day in preparation for the
Big Eight Championships
March 3, 4, and 5 in Norman
Oklahoma.

The Nebraska swimmers
now post five wins and six
losses after last weekend's
competition.

Klass is spending a lot of
time this week concentrating
on the state high school
swimming championships to
be held at Omaha Westside
February 11 and 12.

He said the meet "looks
like it's going to produce a
lot of records. There's a lot
of good high school swimmers
around this year."

Klass thought that there
would be around ten swimm-
ers that Nebraska would be
interested in.

The Husker Coach is happy
about his team's layoff. He
said the team is getting a lot
of good conditioning and there
is no pressure on the squad.

"We'll start tapering off for
the conference meet after
Colorado." said Klass.

Nebraska's varsity wrest-

lers will start a three match
road trip tonight against Iowa
State in Ames.

Nebraska Coach Orval Bor-gial- li

predicted Wednes-day- ,

"I think we'll win one this
weekend."

He thought Nebraska's best
chance would be against South
Dakota U Friday night at
Vermillion. Nebraska will
conclude their trip Saturday
at South Dakota State College
in Brookings.

Nebraska will take a o n e

win and nine loss record
against the Cyclones tonight
who are rated second in t h e

nation and are the defending
NCAA Champions.

On the bright side Coach
Orval Borgialli now has a full

slate of wrestlers in competi
tion. Ralph Garcia (0-- has
been moved to the 115 pounds
class and Ron Thon is
back at the 123 weight. Jerry
Langdon (3-5- ) will wrestle in

the 130 pound class.
Wrestling in the 137 c 1 a s s

will be Ron Hildenbrandt (0-5- )

and Kent Jensen (0-- will
again give the 145 pound
weight a try. In his varsit de-

but against Indiana State Co-

llege Jensen was pinned by
Dave Hulalko.

Duane Dobson, Husker
who has been side-

lined with injuries most of the
season, will see limited ac
tion this week. Dobson 's rec- -

ord stands at 2-- Another
newcomer, Randy Snell (0-1)- 1

Coach Ted Owens of the
Kansas Jayhawks (15-3- 1 be-

lieves his team can expect a
rigorous test from the Okla-

homa State Cowboys this Sat-

urday night. The two teams
tip-o- ff in Allen Fieldhouse at
8:00 p.m.

After scouting the
State game at

Manhattan on Mondav night
50 OSU-44- ). Owens is

convinced that the Hank Iba
coached Cowboys are a great
ly improved team. "Oklaho
ma State is a 100 better
team than they were at t h e
Big Eight tourney in Kansas
Citv." Owens said. "I've said
it before. Oklahoma State is
capable of knocking off any of
the front running teams in the
conference, including K.U.,"
Owens added.

Gym Home
Stale Ends

Huskers gymnasts close the
regular home season Satur-
day. Feb. 12, with a triangu-
lar with Air Force and Co-

lorado.
Nebraska spli.t a pair of

duals last weekend, beating
Oklahoma 165 to 118.25 but los-

ing to defending Big Eight
champion Iowa State 189.55 to
165.

Iowa State completely dom-

inated the triple dual affair
in Lincoln. The Cyclones cap-
tured every first place event.
Rich Reran, Nebraska's work-
horse this season, mustered
enough points to tie Jerry
Fontana, ISU's all around
gymnastic's star, in the long
horse.

On the other hand, Nebras-
ka completely dominated the
Oklahoma match. A second
place by Bill Crews in the
trampoline, a third place by
Crews in the horizontal bars
and third in the still rings by
Berny Schwalbe were the only
places scored by the young
Sooners.

Colorado and Air Force will
provide the Huskers with
strong competition. But Coach
Jake Geier has promised both
teams a "real fight".

By Bruce Mason
Sports Staff Writer

In ancient Greek Mythology
Atlas represented strength.
For the University of Nebras-
ka track team Jim Beltzer
owns a rightful claim to this
title.

The 6'2" senior who tips the
scales at 255 not only hurls
the shotput. but he hurls it

with authority.
For Jim, who owns Nebras-

ka's indoor shotput record
with a heave of 57 feet, setting
records is not a novelty.

In 1961 as a junior for Grand
Island Jim captured a gold

modal in the shotput at the
state track meet. He returned
the following year to add an-

other gold medal to his al-

ready overcrowded trophy
case by setting a state record
in the discuss.

Jim, who began throwing
the shotput as a sophomore

Greene
Will Run
In NY

Three Husker thinclad will
compete in the First Annual
United States Track and Field
Federation invitational track
meet to be held in New York
City Feb. 11.

Those invited from the Un-

iversity of Nebraska are Char-l- i
Greene. Dave Crook and

Peter Scott. Greene, a sharer
of the 60 yd. dash world rec-

ord, is one of four invited to
compete in that eVent. Crook
will run the 600 and Scott will
run the 1000 yd. run.

The purpose of the meet is
to attract the finest caliber
track stars in the nation and
set them up against Eastern
competition. The meet will be
held at Madison Square
Garden.
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Go Big Red

USD Coyotes Test
Husker Wrestlers

will wrestle in the 160 class.
John Hallgren and

Leif Thompson (4-6- ) will
round out the 167 and 177

pound classes respectively.
Jusker footballer Lynn

Senkbeil has trimmed off a
few pounds to give wrestling
a try. Senkbeil's official foot
ball weight was listed a 209

pounds. Senkbeil will wrestle
in the 191 pound weight.

Carel Stith, Nebraska's only
grappler with a winning rec-

ord will stay in the
heavyweight class.

Both Rich Allgood and Du-

ane Dobson are still injured
and Mill be out of competition
for the weekend.

Borgialli sard that both d

and Dobson "would real-

ly help out if we could get
get them healed up."

Freshmen On Road
The Nebraska freshman

grapplers will also travel to
Ames tonight to take on the
ISU frosh. The freshmen, who
have one win and one loss for
the season, will return home
after tonight's match.

Tentative freshman line up:
115 Teply
123 Keith
130 Hasselquist
137 Kuchra
145 Dobson
152 Mceboer
160 Heimlich
167 Erickson
177 White
191 Svvanson
HWT Libel

er, Chesterfield, N.H. at 145;
and Bill Harold, Charles
City, la. at 160.

Willard Kille. Swedesboro,
N.J., will be the Coyote en-

trant at 160 pounds, with Son-

nenberg, Napoleon, Ohio, at
167, and Roger Wilson, Sioux
Falls, 177. USD's heavyweight
entrant will be either Dick Bo-

vee, Miles City, Mont., or
Dave Baade, Pierre.

The Coyotes must forfeit the
123 and 130 pound divisions.

"We hope to give the Un-

iversity of Nebraska the best
match in the three years I
have been coach," Kerns
stated. "They arc too strong
for us, but we have better
wrestlers and we are better
prepared thanwe have been
previously."

A good match is anticipated
in the heavyweight division
where either Baade or unde-

feated Dick Bovee will tangle
with Carel Stith, Nebraska
tackle in football, who cur-

rently owns a 7-- 1 record in
dual competition.

Sold Out
All public sale tickets to

the Kansas-Nebrask- a basket-
ball game, scheduled for Feb-

ruary 26 at Lawrence, have
been sold.

The Nebraska game will be
the second sell-o- of the sea-

son at K.U. The Kansas State
contest on January 22 was al-

so a sellout.

Atlas

in high school, believes that
the training and preparation
prior to the actual track sea-

son determines your perform-
ance in the meets.

"Training for a shotputcr,"
he remarked, "consists main-
ly in the development of the
tricep muscles and your leg
muscles." To strengthen these
muscles, Jim employs an
extensive weightlifting pro-
gram.

He initiated his training
for the 1966 track season in
early August. Since August he
has lifted weights three times
a week.

"Beltz," as his friends know
him, noted that the key to
success in the shotput is
strength and form.

He added, "In high school
I relied upon brawn and
didn't concentrate upon form
as such. However, to compete
successfully in college I have
had to i phasize and improve
my form."

Jim. hampered last year by
a pinched nerve in his should-
er, had what he believed to
be a sub-p- ar season and hopes
to atone for it this year.

When questi- - ed concerning
the effect of competition upon
his performance in meets, he
commented, "If both men
have comparably similar dis-

tances to their credit in past
meets, then your psychologi-

cal attitude becomes of pri

OU OSU hi
Sooner Sports Service

Broadcast for the first time
by live television, the 71st Ok-

lahoma - Oklahoma State
wrestling dual unspools here
at 8 p.m. Saturday.

Coach Tommy Evans' Soon-er- s.

12-- will try to sever Ok-

lahoma State's record of hav-

ing bypassed 84 consecutive
duals without defeat. A

packed house of 5.000. sold
out for two weeks, will see this
"w o r 1 d series" of college
wrestling matching the two
top teams of the land.

Last team to defeat Coach

Myron Roderick's Orange and

Black bone-bende- was
Coach Port Robertson's 1959

Sooners. A sophomoric aggre-

gation, they avenged an earli-

er 19-- 7 loss by upsetting t h c

Cowbovs 14-1- 2 at Stillwater.
WKY-T- of Oklahoma City

(channel 4) will televise a 1 1

nine bouts live with sports di-

rector Ross Porter miking the
action. The station's news and
weather shows will be de-

layed, if necessary, to ac-

commodate every minute of
wrestling.

State won the first clash
this year, 15-1- 4 at Stillwater
Jan. 22.

Each coach may juggle his
lineup, trying for strategy.
Roderick has taken pains to
inform Oklahoma that he may
drop Fred Fozzard, his

sophomore maneaster,
to 167.

Evans wants to see two try-o-

bouts, Sam
vs. Mike Sager at 137 Tuesday
and Dickie Haxel vs. Jerry
Stanley at 145 Wednesday be-

fore deciding his lineup.

TODAY
and

TOMORROW
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mary importance in your per-

formance."
Jim remarked that he pre-

fers to thi v the shot at in-

door meets because be feels
closer to the crowd and antici-
pates the crowd's reactions,
whereas when you are out-

doors there is a feeling of iso-

lation from the crow d.
Beltzer. presently a busi-

ness major, plans to attend
law school at the University
upon graduation.

He sincerely believes that
athletics have been very bene-

ficial and helpful for his
future career in law.

"Athletics have taught me
the importance of e,

both physical and men-

tal, and the value of desire
and effort. For it is the man
who furnishes that 110 ef-

fort in athletics, as well as in
life, who finishes first.

"To this realization is the
only benefit I have received
from athletics, 1 would readily
agreed that all the long hours
spent in training and practice
have been worthwhile and re-

warding."
Jim admits that his only dis-

appointment in the realm of

athletics has been the inabili-

ty to play football under
Coach Devancy.

Jim Beltzer, an athlete, a
student, but first a gentleman,
truly deserves the title, At

las of the Thinclads."

TV Tussle
Evans must put his man on

conceding Roderick the final
the mat first in every bout,
conceding Roderick the final
choice which could be useful.
The Sooners had this advan-
tage at Stillwater.

Averaging three falls per
match over a tough schedule,
the Sooners have been t h e
more aggressive. However,
each team has boys who oc-

casionally stray into the op-

ponent's style. Stanley of the
Sooners is a clever takedown
artist. Gene Davis and Foz-
zard of the Cowboys are pin-

ning threats despite the Cow-

boy liking for defense and
counter westling.

The rivals meet later in the
Big Eight tournament March
11 and 12 at Manhattan, Kan.,
and in the NCAA Mach 24-2- 6

at Ames, Iowa.

Biff Jones
Enshrined

Former University of Okla-
homa and University of Ne-

braska football coach, Law-
rence ("Biff") Jones was re-

cently enshrined in the Lou-
isiana Sports Hall of Fame
by the Louisiana Sports Wri-
ters' Association.

Jones was at Oklahoma in
1935-3- 6 and Nebraska from
1937 through 1941. His Big
Eight record was in-

cluding and two titles
at Nebraska.
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Oklahoma State is the onlv
Big Eight team that Kansas
has not defeated this season,
as Owens himself is quick to
point out, Iba is the onlv
leagurc coach that the J a y.
hawk mentor has never beat-
en. While the K.U. chances or
corralling the Cowboys this
Saturday are good Owens can
offer several reasons to expect
a close game.

"The OSU club has matured
in many ways and they now
have the solid defense which is
an Iba trademark. Also, the
Cowboys arc stronger on t h e
boards and the team is func
tioning better as an offense
unit," Owens states. "They
are a young team and they
have improved and learned
with each game. Sooner or la-

ter they will whip someone."
The Jayhawks will have

the services of sophomore Jo
Jo White for the first time
against OSU. However, Coach
Owens will not be certain of
any changes to be made in
the starting five until after
practice on Thursday.

The Jays' nave been start-
ing Riney Lochmann and Ron
Franz at the forwards, Walt
Wesley, center, Del Lewis and
Al Lopes at the guards. Tm
not counting Lopes out at a
guard spot, in fact he may al-

ternate between guard and
forward for the rest of the
schedule," Owens adds.

Rodger Bohnenstiehl will
continue to spell Wesley at
center and also be used at a
forward spot, according to
Coach Ownes.

A crowd of about 12.000 is
expected to be on hand for
the OSU contest.

A preliminary game be-

tween the undefeated Kansas
Frosh and Independence Com-
munity Junior College will be
played starting at 6:00 p.m.
The Independence team fea-
tures ot John McGladdery
at center.
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Dance to "The Modds"
Sunday, Feb. 13 8:30-12:-00

at the

Saber Club
1126 P

Open to all single young adults
$1.00 person Sponsored by Lancaster RY

Coach Roger Kern's Coyote
wrestlers get back into action
with two matches this week-
end against the University of

Nebraska and Southern State
College on successive days.
The University grapplers will
host Nebraska's matmen at
2:00 Friday in the University
Armory. The following day
they will journey to Southern
for a 2 p.m. contest.

The University wrestlers
have been out of action for
three and a half weeks, but
Kerns does not feel the long
layoff has hurt them.

In fact the genial wrestling
mentor feels it has been a
help to the Coyotes. "We have
been fortunate to have the
long rest over examination
week and the semester
break," he stated. "We had
some injuries to two of our
key men, Doyle Sonnenberg,

and heavyweight
Dick Bovee. The luyoff has
given the injuries a chance to
heal completely, and I am con
fident they will both be ready
this weekend," he went on.

The Coyotes are currently
2-- 2 in dual competition for the
season. The Redshlrt wrest-
lers have been working ex-

tremely hard during the past
couple of weeks. "I feel we are
in our best physical condition
of the season," Kerns com-

mented.
Kerns indicated he would

probably go with Denny
Walsh, Wall, at 137; Mike Zit- -

Yesterda y's competi-

tion wrapped up regular sea-

son play for intramural bas-

ketball.
The double elimination bas-

ketball tournament will start
Monday for the top four teams
in each league.

Intramural Director Joel
Meier warns all team manag-

ers to check their rosters
with him before Monday if
they think they qualified for
the tournament.

The game schedule for the
tournament is posted on the
bulletin hoard at the intra-
mural building.

Meier said the padel-bal- l

tournament will also start
Monday. Intramural Basket-
ball Scores:

ThurwInT, February S
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